Cluster Obj 2: Livelihood Seasonal Inputs: Agriculture and Livestock), as of December Dashboard (Deyr Season)

**RESPONSE BY MODALITY**

- **2,324,179***
  * Refers to people assisted through SO2 from Aug - Dec

- **10%**
  Livelihood inputs – In-kind (Agriculture and Livestock)

- **42%**
  Cash

- **48%**
  Voucher

**PEOPLE TARGETED**

- **2.5 Million**
- **50%** men
- **50%** women

**PARTNERS REPORTING**

- **6 partners**

**Strategic objective 2 update**

- AAH 18%, Islamic Relief 5%, SIF 2% and Mercy corps less than 1%.

Desert Locusts continue to breed in Somalia, Ethiopia and Kenya. For Somalia, while the desert locust population was initially confined to rangeland/grasslands (in the north), it has since spread to districts in the south.

FAO (with financial support from DFID) is closely working with Ministries of Agriculture and partner organizations on surveillance and control efforts. Insecurity in the South is preventing conduct of systematic assessments and control measures. Aerial control efforts need to be scaled up including in other affected countries.

**NUMBER OF BENEFICIARIES TARGETED VS ASSISTED BY DISTRICT**

Cumulatively, for the 2019 Deyr season, **2,324,197** people have been reached: representing 92% of target. For the responses provided during the month of December, SCI contributed 46%, NAPAD 29%, AAH 18%, Islamic Relief 5%, SIF 2% and Mercy corps less than 1%.

**Monthly response trend: Beneficiaries assisted**

Farmers receiving farming inputs (seeds and fertilizer) in Baydhaba District, Bay Region, Somalia. Photo: FAO/WFP/Will Baxter
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